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Next Run 2111
Date:

23rd Apr 2019
Tuesday

Hare: C Man
Run
Site:

Time:

6:00pm

Co Hare:

Mr Potatohead Theme: ANZAC

Kings Park, From Waneroo Rd head South on London / Loftus / Thomas
Sts, Left @ Saw Ave, Right @ May Dr to Vietnam Memorial Pavilion

Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs
Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2110, Gasman @ Alan Edwards Park Kardinya.
Preamble:
On a drookit evening a concerned lady approached the On Sec about his graphic shirt, just wait till Wimpy and
Bravefart turn up with the wanker shirts. Watching the Kardinya Sons training, 34 men of Hamersley wait for
the 6 o’clock start, Boof gets his first of 18 run down downs. Gasman gets up on the crate and complains that
the almighty didn’t help him or his mate out setting the run, he then sends the pack out in a vaguely southerly
direction.
The Run:
Starting with a false trail up the side of North Lake Senior Campus
doubling back and looping around Buckingham Crescent another
falsie at Anglesey Drive then in and around with lots of false trails.
The walkers take a shortcut down Lawrence Way to Samson
Primary School where the drink stop is set up, Boof gets his 2 of 18
run down down here before we all sing another song and carry on.
The runners go around the outside on Petterson Avenue and Gillett
Drive while the walkers took the inside track on home.
Circle Up & Visitors/Retuniks:
Before the circle, Boof gets his 3 and 4 run down downs. Leavitt
and Mullaway are our returniks. Boof gets his 5 of 18 run down
down.

General Business:
The GM starts with wanting a vote on the next Nash Hash, apparently it is a choice between Adelaide and Fiji,
the consensus was Adelaide. Rocky City have the Pink Breast Run tomorrow (bit useless in the rag I know but
it is worth some mention), Donka talked about Borneo Nash Hash and Pan Asia in China. Inter Hash is 375
days away. Bravefart reported that Hashcation had a terrible circle, a terrible run, it wasn’t Hamersley but
other than that, it was good. Precious told us Hamersley rain coats are available, reduced from $50.00 to
$25.00 this week. A reminder the South of Perth Hash Bunny Run is on Thursday 18 April.

Charges:
Mullaway on Tagg missed last Monday with Hamersley because he didn’t want to miss his flight with his
SOPH3 mates. C Man on Mother for interfering with circle procedures, C Man on the On Sec for being too
politically correct with a non-hash member of the public, he should have told the rag to fuck off! Boof takes
his 6 and 7 of 18 run down downs. Wimpy on Leavitt for new shoes, it was evident they were well used so
Wimpy had a drink out of one of them. Boof had his 8 of 18 run down down.
ARSE Report:
The RA takes the crate and can still hear some yapping. All fingers point to Popeye, the RA was not sure if he is
the perpetrator or not, but has heard some cunt call him “Percival”, so the RA invited the blond headed
throttler to come take a seat. Word of the week: the RA finally nailed down Panels to take a seat on ice after 3
weeks of fucking him around but the slippery bastard has got a trump card. He wants the big cunt on ice, but
one of the fat pricks is on the crate and the big wog cunt was heating our tucker up, so Leavitt gets to take his
place. The word is “Planishing”, a few reckon they know it, but the RA is smart enough to pick out “God in
waiting's” voice and Sir Kumsize gets the boong egg. It is a term used for smoothing out fucked up metal, may
need to do some on the van after it's Dingo’s turn to drive. Time to further the edimekation of the dopey
bastards out there with on this day in history. Mullet gets a boong egg for telling us that the prick with the big
top hat Lincoln stopped knocking off our oxygen in 1865 after Booth shot the cunt for taking all his niggers off
him. The RA once again heard the On Sec first for a trump card telling us the second worst maritime disaster
happened in 1912 when the Titanic sank. The worst of course according to our esteemed educator was when
Neville Butt Fucker came out as a 10 pound pom in the 60's, “Fuck!” the RA exclaimed, “we'll give ya 10,000
pound to take him back ya pommy bastards”.
Random spinner on Gassy’s wheel of fortune went to Disgraceful to start with. He spun Bravefart on ice, who
pulled his platinum trump card out and tried to trump the RA, what a dumb cunt, if he read it, it is no good
against the GM or the fat cunt. He tried again but was told to park his haggis loving arse. On Sec had the next
spin, his choice for ice and told the Scottish prick to swap with his mate Popeye. We gave Tagg the last spin,
what a popular choice, Wimpy on ice! “Good spin ya one eyed cunt”.
WOW:
Wanker of the week. Luckily one of the incumbents, Wimpy was already out there on the ice. Bravefart is
brought back out as well. The RA nominates Tagg for missing H4 last week so he can sleep before meeting the
SOP wankers at the airport. C Man nominates Pumpkin for being pussy-whipped and being scared of going
home to his Missus too early last Mundi night. Wimpy charges the On Sec for being maggoted last week at
hash lunch. The RA lets it stand, “but fuck me,” the RA retorted, “being Pissed and making a cunt out of
oneself? It is excellent H4 behaviour”. Bravefart charges the bald headed cunt Tampax for riding the run
backwards and trying to fuck the runners up. He also seconds “Blinky” for not wearing any H4 gear in Vietnam.
The RA agrees that is shameful and gives Tagg a great Hamersley shirt he can wear proudly at all the inferior
runs he will be going to for the next week.
H4 Honours: Tonight we Congratulate:
Sheep Thrills came out and had 1, 2 and 3 of 3 run down downs in one hit. Boof brought some mates out to
help him get through 9 to 17 of 18 run down downs then finishes his 18 of 18 run down down. Both these fine
hash men get their badges and photos with the GM.
Run Report:
Forgot who it was but they reckoned it was a great run from a pelicans perspective and the food it going to be
great he gave it a score of 9.9 out of 10.
Ice:
Popeye for chatting, Leavitt trumped by Panels, Tagg for being slow, the On Sec for fucking up the down
down count, Bravefart picked by Disgraceful on a spin, Popeye picked by Sir Kumsize on a spin, Wimpy (do
we need a reason) by Tagg on a spin.
Next Week’s Run:
ANZAC Run at Kings Park.

Next week’s van driver:
Kazi
Hares Act:
The big cunt and Gasman come out and did a piss take skit on Popeye and Rads.
Song:
Boof and Tagg led us in Raise Your Mugs
H4 Hashhouse:
Spaghetti Bolognese.
ON ON Sir Kumsize

Mel Adjusted / Sir Kumsize 22/52
ON ON
Aussie Nash Hash

H4 hosted, Close To Your Heart Run

Port Douglas, Queensland
3-5 May 2019

1st of October 2019

Trinidad & Tabago 2020
24 -26 April 2020

Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

